Product Features:
> Supports IPC resolution 720P & 1080P
> Supports 940 supplement light
> IP54 water proof and dust proof design
> Driver calling detection alarm
> Driver smoking detection alarm
> Driver fatigue driving alarm
> Driver abnormal alarm (when there is no driver or driver does not sit at the right place)
> Working stably in various environment

Specifications:

**Display**
- Image Sensor: 1.3” Progressive Scan CMOS Sensor
- Effective Pixels: 1280x720
- Shutter: 1/50s to 1/100000s
- S/N: >45db
- Minimum Illumination: 0 Lux
- Size: M 12
- Gain Control: Support (Default is 0)
- White Balance: Black-White Mode
- Brightness Compensation: Support (Default is off)
- Mirror Adjustment: Support (Default is off)
- Exposure Mode: Support (Default is Auto)
- IR Distance: 2m

**Video**
- Video Output: 720P

**Electrical**
- Power Supply: DC12V, DC7V-DC15V
  - With anti-reverse function to meet the vehicle application requirement
- Power Consumption: Less than 5.0 W (IR is on)